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School Time
Performances,
Workshops, &
Residencies
Curriculum-Based
Arts Education
Programs
At The Z!

School Time at the Z!
Each year, the Z provides performances, workshops, and in school
residencies by nationally-recognized artists to more than 35,000
school children and teachers. The programs occur during regular
school hours and support the curriculum by providing engaging
learning experiences that enhance students’ knowledge, creativity,
and learning skills, as well as expand their understanding and
appreciation of the world of the performing arts.
The Z’s approach to arts education is both unique and highly
effective. The Z provides a diversity of programs that deepen,
strengthen and develop children’s curiosity and creativity opening a world of possibilities.

PERFORMANCES
Our SchoolTime Series features some of the worlds most
respected and famed theatrical, dance and musical
companies – incredible shows performed by artists
celebrated throughout the world!

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
FOR TEACHERS
The Z offers professional development workshops that
provide teachers with performing arts-based skills to
teach core curriculum. Coupled with its partnership with
NB Public Schools and the Kennedy Center in Washington

IN-CLASS LITERACY-BASED RESIDENCY

DC, the Z provides high quality, in-depth workshops

Working in tandem with the teacher, a renowned

to help teachers learn how to integrate the arts into

professional artist visits the classroom and guides

the classroom.

students in a discussion of the literary work or
historical subject, providing insight and interpretation
of the content and exploring key elements. With
great performances presented as part of our LITERACY
PROJECT and recognition of the Civil War 150th
Anniversary, the visiting artist will guide your students
in a discussion, preparing them to enjoy and benefit
from the performance.
IN-SCHOOL WORKSHOPS
For select performances the Z offers in-school workshops
conducted by some of the most talented and creative
artists of dance, theatre and music in the world.
Designed to enrich and deepen your students’ experience
with the arts, these workshops also excite and engage
students, provide greater insight, understanding and

PRE AND POST-PERFORMANCE DISCUSSIONS
Many of our performances are enhanced with interactive,
informal discussions between the audience and special
guests, performing artists and their companies.
Discussions include an exploration of the themes, the
art form, and opportunities for questions and answers.
CURRICULUM GUIDES
Teacher Curriculum Guides are available to make each
of our performances as meaningful as possible. These
guides are helpful in preparing students for an enjoyable
and educational theatre experience. Included you’ll find
discussion topics, resource materials, and classroom
activities that extend the impact of the performance and
promote learning across the curriculum.

interpretation of the content matter, and enhance the
theatre experience.

For more information or to reserve your space call 508 997 5664

This year’s programs target
3 core curriculum objectives:
LITERACY: Reading, Writing and Oral Communication

literacy

The Z’s LITERACY PROGRAM brings to life literature and history through an
atmosphere of discovery that inspires deep learning as well as supports literacy
development. The program has three comprehensive components (workshops,
residencies, and performances) that use the performing arts to enhance
comprehension of the subject matter, as well as develop and foster strong literacy
and critical thinking skills. The program culminates at the Z with a world-class
performance of the book or subject being studied, followed by a post-performance
discussion with the performers.
High School and Middle School Literacy Project performances will include a Literature
to Life performance of The Kite Runner, Griffin Theatre’s Letters Home, and Shakespeare
& Company’s Macbeth.
Pre-kindergarten and elementary Literacy Project presentations include
performances based on popular story books - Goodnight Moon, Fancy Nancy, Ramona
Quimby, Junie B. Jones and a special presentation of Skippyjon Jones.

150th ANNIVERSARY OF THE CIVIL WAR

civil
war

Marking the 150 year anniversary of the start to the American Civil War, The Z
will present three world-class performances: Barter Theatre’s Civil War Voices, the
renowned LA Theatreworks’ The Rivalry, and TheatreWorks USA’s Freedom Train.
These performances will be supported with a comprehensive program of in-class
residencies, professional development and pre and post-performance discussions.

math+
science

MATH AND SCIENCE
This season we are pleased to present three performances that support the
Massachusetts Curriculum Frameworks in Math and Science. Look in this
brochure for Gary Krinsky’s Toying with Science, Bradley Field’s MatheMagic,
and Tall Stories’ Twinkle Twonkle.

Book your field trip today - seats fill quickly!
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Shakespeare & Company presents

Macbeth

Suggested Grades:

6th+up

Curriculum Connectors: Literacy-based,
Drama/Theatre, Social Studies
Wednesday, February 15, 2012 at 9:30am
(Special 90-minute full length performance)
In their quest for power, Macbeth and Lady Macbeth will let
nothing stand in their way. Blind ambition, remorseless treachery,
and supernatural soliciting combine to create one of the most
compelling stories of western civilization. Shakespeare & Company’s
renowned Education Department is pleased to present Macbeth,
Shakespeare’s most intensive study of evil at work in the individual
and the world at large. IN-CLASS RESIDENCY with renowned actor
and director, George Vafiadis available.

a

project performance

Griffin Theater Presents

Letters Home

Includes Post Performance interactive Q&A with the
audience and the cast.

Suggested Grades:

9th+up

* Highlights
Literacy through
Letter-Writing
and the
Spoken Word

Curriculum Connectors: Social Studies,
Literacy-Based, Communication & Language Arts,
Story-telling, Current Issues, Drama/Theater
Friday, March 30, 2012 at 9:30am

Letters Home puts the current wars in Afghanistan & Iraq front and center by bringing to life actual
letters written by soldiers serving in the Middle East. Collectively the production gives a voice to a
generation that went to war against terror in Afghanistan and to war in Iraq, for reasons that are
still being debated and who are still fighting and dying in those wars today. More importantly, the
play reveals the humanity that lies within the war as seen through the eyes of the men and women
fighting it.
The production employs the use of images and video projected behind the actors as they perform
the letters as dramatic monologues. The photos and video used in the production are taken directly
from actual soldiers’ blogs and websites such as MYSPACE and FACEBOOK. To enhance the theatrical
experience of the play all performances are followed by a post-play discussion.
Includes Post Performance interactive Q&A with the audience and the cast.

American Place Theater - Literature to Life presents

The Kite Runner

a

project
performance

Suggested Grades:

9th+up

by Khaled Hosseini
Curriculum Connectors: Literacy-based, Social Studies, Multi-cultural,
Communication & Language Arts, Storytelling, Drama/Theater, Bullying, Current Issues
This performance will be held at the NB Whaling Museum Theatre
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4 AND THURSDAY, april 5 2012 at 9:00am
This Literature to Life award winning one person production features fifty minutes of verbatim
performance from the first half of this best-selling contemporary novel. Through the eyes of
the young protagonist, Amir, the actor takes us on a heartbreaking journey of friendship and
betrayal in a society of severe class division. We meet upwards of eight characters, each fully
realized by this virtuosic performer.

a
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project performance

Surrounded by a pre and post show interactive
discussion the audience will explore themes
including redemption and class systems.

For more information or to reserve your space call 508 997 5664

150TH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE CIVIL WAR
Barter Theatre presents

Suggested Grades:

Civil War Voices

5th+up

Curriculum Connections: Literacy Based, Social Studies, Communication & Language Arts,
Music, Visual Arts, Relationships & Family, 150th Anniversary of the Civil War
Friday, October 28, 2011 at 9:30am (Special 90-minute full length performance)
True stories, real words - the people and the music that shaped America
The stirring and passionate true stories of the people who lived through the greatest
conflict in our nation’s history as told in their own words and woven with traditional music of
the period that will inspire you in ways you never thought possible. This play is filled with the
courage, sacrifice, personal suffering and triumph of the people and time that galvanized
our nation, giving a perspective on the Civil War that is not contained in any history books.
In-School Residency Available. Includes Post Performance interactive Q&A with the
audience and the cast.

Suggested Grades:

LA Theatreworks presents

The Rivalry

7th+up

Curriculum Connectors: Social Studies, 150th Anniversary of the Civil War,
Literacy-based, Drama/Theater
Monday, February 13, 2012 at 9:30am (Special 2 hour full length performance)
The Rivalry, Norman Corwin’s riveting depiction of the Lincoln-Douglas debates, uses dialogue
from the original debate transcripts to bring to life the fierce competition between the
future President and the incumbent Senator as they tackled the day’s most controversial
issues - slavery and the American concept of freedom. The play eloquently reminds us of a
time when substantive political debate engaged Americans and underscores the impact of
words and their effective communication in shaping public policy. The Rivalry raises difficult
questions of values and rights that are still being debated and remain unresolved at every
level of American government and society: race, social and economic inequity, states’ rights
and the role of the federal government in the lives of its citizens.

project
performance

a

				
* Highlights
				

An L.A. Theatre Works performance is immediate, spontaneous, and features a first-rate cast, live sound
effects, and a connection to the audience rarely felt in a traditional theater setting. This theater… is an event.

				
Debate and the
Spoken Word
				

In-Class Residency with renowned actor and director, George Vafiadis available.
Includes Post Performance interactive Q&A with the audience and the cast.

Literacy through

Theatreworks USA presents

Freedom Train

Suggested Grades:

3rd-7th

Curriculum Connections: Communication & Language Arts, Social Studies,
Music, Multi-Cultural, 150th Anniversary of the Civil War, Relationships & Family
Thursday, January 12, 2012 at 10:00am and 12:30pm
Freedom Train tells the thrilling story of Harriet Tubman, the Moses of her people, in a fascinating
series of highly theatrical scenes that use dance, dialogue, and music of the period. Songs include
“Follow the Drinking Gourd,” “Steal Away,” “Wade in the Water,” “Good News, the Chariot’s A-comin’,”
and many others still sung today. Freedom Train is the story of self-sacrifice, dedication and survival,
laced with warmth and a sense of humor that celebrates the human spirit -- a universal story for all.
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Teacher Professional Development Workshop linked with this performance: Music & Stories of the
Underground Railroad.

Dayton
Contemporary
Dance Company

Suggested Grades:

3rd+up

Curriculum Connectors: Fine arts, Social Studies, Dance
Friday, April 27, 2012 at 10:00am
A world-renowned dance troupe, the Dayton Contemporary Dance
Company, joins us for a program that offers powerful, artistic
performances in a kaleidoscope of styles, from ballet and modern
dance to jazz and hip-hop. Includes Post Performance interactive
Q&A with the audience and the dance company.
In-School Residency Available.
Teacher Professional Development linked with this Performance:
Storytelling Through Dance

MatheMagic!®
Starring Bradley Fields

Suggested Grades:

K–8th

Curriculum Connectors: Math, History, Geography,
Vocabulary, Problem-solving
Tuesday, April 13, 2012 at 10:00am for grades 4-8 and
12:30pm for grades K-3
Hailed as one of the preeminent shows for young people, MatheMagic!® features
comedy, theatre and world-class magic. Amidst the oohs, aahs, and laughter, kids
(unknowingly) practice math skills, critical thinking and problem-solving through
visuals, history, language and world-class entertainment.

“The Gold Standard for Arts in Education”
- National Council of Teachers of Mathematics

Garry Krinsky presents

Suggested Grades:

Internationally acclaimed magician and educator, Bradley Fields, connects with kids
of different ages, abilities and learning styles by integrating math concepts with
vocabulary, geography, history, and everyday problem-solving. All leave the theater
brimming with confidence and a new fascination for the history, the power and the
beauty of the language of math.

2nd–6th

Toying with Science
Curriculum Connectors: Science
Tuesday, November 15, 2011 at 10:00am
A fast-paced, varied and dynamic program, Toying with Science
combines circus skills, mime, original music, and audience
involvement in the exploration of the scientific principles of
gravity, leverage, fulcrums, and simple machines. Garry and his
audience investigate basic scientific information and delve into
the imaginations of scientists who have played important roles
in the exploration and discovery of concepts that define our
world. Garry brings a number of science-based toys to life with
motion, music, humor and insight.
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For more information or to reserve your space call 508 997 5664

Suggested Grades:

Theatreworks USA presents

A Christmas Carol

1st–8th

Communication & Language Arts, Social Studies,
Music, Relationships & Family
Thursday, December 15, 2011 at 10am and 12:30pm
Catch the holiday spirit with this musical interpretation of the Charles
Dickens classic. Humorous and touching with witty dialogue and fresh
new songs, conveying Dickens’ original message that the holiday
season should be a “kind, forgiving, charitable time,” a sentiment
which still rings true today. Tis the season for merriment and fun!

a

project performance

The Mermaid Theatre
of Nova Scotia presents

Suggested Grades:

PreK–2nd

Goodnight Moon
and The Runaway Bunny
Curriculum Connectors: Literature based,
Friday, October 17, 2011 at 10:00am and 12:30pm
Mermaid Theatre of Nova Scotia has added to
its acclaimed repertory of outstanding children’s
productions with an innovative double-bill adaptation
of Margaret Wise Brown and Clement Hurd’s beloved
bedtime classics. Whimsical puppetry and evocative
original music will bring a new sense of appreciation
to stories that have delighted several generations.

Theatreworks USA presents

Suggested Grades:

K–5th

Junie B. Jones
Curriculum Connectors: Literacy-Based,
Communication & Language Arts,
Music Relationships & Family
Tuesday, November 22, 2011 at 10:00am and 12:30pm
Outspoken, precocious, lovable Junie B. Jones stars in a
colorful, funny, fast-paced musical about new friends, new
glasses, sugar cookies, the annual kickball tournament,
and other various first-grade angst-ridden situations.
Follow her adventures as she writes down the story of her
life in her “Top-Secret Personal Beeswax Journal.” This
musical is based on four volumes in Barbara Park’s Junie B.
Jones series of books.

a

project performance
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Theatreworks USA presents

Suggested Grades:

Duck for President,
Fancy Nancy and other
story books

K–4th

Curriculum Connections: Literacy-Based, Communication & Language
Arts, Music, Relationships & Family
Tuesday, January 31, 2012 at 10:00am and 12:30pm
Six story books come to life in this delightful musical revue. Performed
by a five-member cast who portray dozens of characters throughout
the show, the stories represent various issues, themes and ideas
relevant to a broad and diverse audience of children. Books featured
in the show include: Fancy Nancy,
Babymouse, Duck for President,
project
a
I have to go! Leonardo the Terrible Monster,
performance and Pirates Don’t Change Diapers.

How I wonder what you are…
An Introduction to the Stars
and the Solar System

Tall Stories of
London presents

Suggested Grades:

PreK–2nd

Twinkle Twonkle
Curriculum Connectors: Science, Language Arts,
Social Studies, Fine Arts and Community Values
Thursday, February 16, 2012 at 10:00am
From one of England’s most prized children’s theater
companies comes a sparkling new show inspired by Mother
Goose’s most beloved nursery rhymes and the science of our
solar system. Created in association with the UK’s National
Academy of Science, this magical tale of two children’s
adventure throughout the galaxy tells the story of the stars
and explores the mysteries of the universe.

Literacy, Science &
the Solar System!

Theater Works USA and
Suggested Grades:
Two Beans Productions present

1st–5th

Ramona Quimby

a

project
performance

Curriculum Connectors: Literacy-Based, Communication &
Language Arts, Current Issues, Relationships & Family
Tuesday, February 28, 2012 at 10:00am and 12:30pm
Hold onto your hats as you follow the latest breathless
adventure of the world’s most animated elementary
school student. Ramona, the exasperating but lovable
third-grader, has delighted young readers for over fifty
years through the books of Newbery Medal-winning
writer Beverly Clearly. Now, she comes to life on the stage
in Ramona Quimby.
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For more information or to reserve your space call 508 997 5664

Theatreworks USA presents

Skippyjon Jones

Suggested Grades:

K–3rd

Curriculum Connectors: Literacy-Based,
Communication & Language Arts, Music,
Multi-Cultural, Relationships & Family
Monday, April 30, 2012 at 10:00am and 12:30pm
Skippyjon Jones is a little kitten with big ears and even bigger
dreams! Sometimes he pretends to be a bird, sometimes he
pretends to be a llama, and sometimes he pretends to be a
whale… Anything BUT a Siamese cat! Based on the book by Judy
Schachner, Skippyjon Jones is an enchanting musical about
unleashing your powerful imagination and following your dreams.

a

Includes Post Performance interactive Q&A with the
audience and special guest, Judy Schachner!, author of the
Skippyjon Jones series and #1 NY Times Best Selling
Author/Illustrator of over 17 books for children including
Yo Vikings, The Grannyman and Willy and May. She has won
many awards including the first E. B. White Read Aloud Award.

project performance

Grant Opportunities
The Z recognizes that budgets are under great strain, therefore listed below are resources that may be useful
when looking for assistance in funding tickets, transportation, and costs for our Educational Programs.

•

LOCAL CULTURAL COUNCIL PASS Program:

•

BIG YELLOW SCHOOL BUS: $200 grants awarded

The postmark deadline is October 15, 2011.

to meet transportation costs of field trips. Rolling

pplications are available on our website:

applications on a first received, first funded basis

www.zeiterion.org. Please note: grants from

www.massculturalcouncil.org

LCCs are reimbursement-based. (The applicant
expends their own money, and if approved for a

•

TARGET Field Trip Grants: applications accepted
August 1, 2011-September 30, 2011 for field trips

grant, then submits paperwork for reimbursement.)

taking place from January 1, 2012 to December 31,

The PASS Program funds field trips to attend

2012. Each Target store awards three field trip grants.

a performance at The Z for children, grades

www.target.com

Pre-Kindergarten through 12, by subsidizing
the cost of admission. Applicants to the PASS

•

YOUR SCHOOL’S PARENT GROUP

Program may be parents, teachers, administrators,
PTA/PTOs, neighborhood centers or civic
organizations. Public, private, and parochial

Additional funding sources may be available. We will post grant

schools are all eligible for PASS funding.

opportunities on our website as they become available.
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Directions to THE Z
684 Purchase Street, Downtown New Bedford

Arrival/Dismissal Policies
Please allow yourself plenty of time to get here. If you

From Points North: Take Route 24 South to exit 12 (Route

are going to be late please call the Zeiterion at

140 South). Continue on Route 140 to exit 2E (Route 195 East)

508-997-5664 so that we may try to make adjustments.

and follow as stated below.

As seating can take time, plan to arrive at the theatre

From Points East or West: Take Route 195 to exit 15 (Route

20 minutes before the show.

18/Downtown). Move to the center lane and at the second set

Buses should stop alongside the north side of the

of lights take a right (onto Union Street). Proceed up Union

Zeiterion (Spring Street). Please do not disembark until

Street and take a left at the fourth set of lights (South Sixth

met by a Zeiterion staff member. The bus driver and one

Street). Follow South Sixth Street and take your first left onto

teacher will be given corresponding bus numbers used for

Spring Street. Continue down Spring Street until you reach the

dismissal. The Zeiterion does its best to seat large groups

intersection of Spring Street and Purchase Street. When space

together, however if buses arrive separately, groups may

is available pull up alongside the Zeiterion to disembark.

be broken up.

Bus Parking: Buses are sent to the ferry parking lot (Whale’s

Once inside, please make final seating arrangements

Tooth Parking Lot). It is located on the street that runs parallel

after you’ve been assigned a section by an usher.

to Route 18 (Macarthur Drive into Acushnet Avenue). It is

We ask that you be seated first and then make any

very important that your bus parks at this lot only. In order to

necessary changes.

dismiss easily and in a timely manner, it is essential that we
know where all the buses are located.

Following the performance, departure is coordinated
from the stage by a Zeiterion staff member. Buses are
called by the bus numbers assigned upon arrival. Please
note that buses are not always called numerically. Your
patience here is appreciated.
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For more information or to reserve your space call 508 997 5664

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
When should we book? Our shows are extremely popular.
Please make your request early to avoid disappointment. Once
a performance has been selected and confirmed by The Z,
make sure the date is on your school’s master calendar. Our
reservations are on a first-come, first-served basis, and it may
be difficult to reschedule if a conflict develops.
Who do we call with a performance or booking

What are the cancellation policies? Cancellations or

question? Call 508-997-5664 Monday-Friday between

changes in numbers by schools are required 60 days prior to

9AM and 5PM.

the performance. Full Payment is also due at that time. NO

Who/What is the School Representative?
The SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVE is responsible for notifying

REFUNDS will be made after payment is rendered. Cancellations
by the Z rarely occur, but if they do, you will receive a full refund.

The Z of any changes to the reservation before and after the

What happens if the weather is bad on the day

payment deadline. Notice of cancellation must be made 60 days

of the performance?: The Z is contractually obligated

prior to performance. Cancellations made less than 60 days will

to pay artists regardless of weather conditions. If your

not be refunded.

school is cancelled due to bad weather, the Z cannot refund

How long are the performances? Performances are
approximately 60 minutes, unless otherwise noted.
How much are tickets? Performance prices range from $8
to $12 each. With every 10 tickets purchased, you receive 1 free
adult/chaperone ticket. See ticket order form for specific prices.
Professional Development Workshop participants and their
classes may receive discounted tickets to linked performance
(call 508-997-5664 ext 21 for details).
When do we pay? Invoices are mailed upon receipt of your
request form. PAYMENT (or purchase order) AND ANY
CHANGES IN THE NUMBER ATTENDING ARE DUE 60 DAYS
PRIOR TO THE PERFORMANCE. If you require additional
paperwork to process the payment, please contact the Z

your payment, but with your written request, we will try to
accommodate your group at another performance.
How do I prepare my students for the performance?
Discuss proper behavior and etiquette for viewing a live
performance. Prepare your students to view the performance
with an introductory lesson and/or with the Z’s theatre prep
options (inside cover). Complimentary study guides are available
on our website for most performances: www.zeiterion.org
How do we arrange for special assistance?
The Z will gladly make the necessary arrangements and
accommodations but can only do so with sufficient notice.
Please notify us at the time of booking if anyone needs special
assistance (wheelchair, hearing-impaired, etc.).

staff early in the reservation process. If neither payment

What if the performance I choose is sold out?

nor a purchase order is received at least 60 days prior to the

If you send in a request for a performance that is already

performance your seats may be released to the next school on

sold out, you will be notified that your group has been placed

the waiting list.

on a waiting list. If seating becomes available, groups will be
contacted in the order in which their request form was received.
At that time, immediate confirmation of your desire to attend,
along with payment in full, is required, or seats will be offered to
the next wait-listed group.
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BOOKING INSTRUCTIONS
•

Complete the request form found on page 11.

•

We accept school checks, VISA, MasterCard, or Discover.

Of special importance are the school representative’s

If payment or purchase order is not received by due date,

email address, an evening or weekend phone number, and

unpaid seats may be released for other schools to purchase.

your principal’s signature. Estimate your group’s numbers
as closely as possible (within 10% of final number). Plan on

•

student tickets.
Fax completed request form to 508-999-5956,
or mail to Zeiterion Theatre, 684 Purchase St., New Bedford,
MA 02740. After sending your request form, expect an email
confirmation from The Z within 5-7 business days and an

Day-of or post-performance payments are
not permitted.

one complimentary chaperone ticket for each 10 paid

•

Final payment is due 60 days prior to performance.

It is important that all sections of this form are completed.

•

Notification of changes in numbers must be made
IN WRITING. Changes within 60 days of the performance
reducing the original number of seats ordered are allowed
only up to 10% reduction. Changes increasing the original
number of seats are welcome but subject to availability.

invoice within 2-3 weeks.
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For more information or to reserve your space call 508 997 5664

ZEITERION THEATRE 2011-2012 SCHOOLTIME REQUEST FORM

Section 1 – Performance Selection Please complete all 4 sections
PERFORMANCE

DATE

SUGGESTED

GRADE
LEVEL

TIME

GRADE

ATTENDING

CIRCLE ONE

Goodnight Moon
& Runaway Bunny

PreK-2nd

10/17/2011

10:00 AM

Civil War Voices

5th and Up

10/28/2011

9:30 AM

# OF
PAID TIX

# OF
ADULTS

1 FREE W/ 10

12:30 PM

TICKET
PRICE

TOTAL
DUE

PAYMENT
DUE
DATE

$8

9-Sep

$11

16-Sep

Toying with Science

2nd-6th

11/15/2011

10:00 AM

$8

19-Sep

Junie B. Jones

K-5th

11/22/2011

10:00 AM

12:30 PM

$8

23-Sep

A Christmas Carol

1st-8th

12/15/2011

10:00 AM

12:30 PM

$8

17-Oct

Duck for President
& Fancy Nancy

K-4th

1/31/2012

10:00 AM

12:30 PM

$8

2-Dec

The Rivalry

7th and Up

2/13/2012

9:30 AM

$11

15-Dec

Macbeth

6th and Up

2/15/2012

9:30 AM

Twinkle Twonkle

PreK-2nd

2/16/2012

10:00 AM

12:30 PM
12:30 PM

Ramona Quimby

1st-5th

2/28/2012

10:00 AM

Letters Home

9th and Up

3/30/2012

9:30 AM

MatheMagic

4th-8th

4/3/2012

10:00 AM

MatheMagic

K-3rd

4/3/2012

–––

The Kite Runner

9th and Up

4/4/2012

9:00 AM

12:30 PM

The Kite Runner

9th and Up

4/5/2012

9:00 AM

Freedom Train

3rd-7th

4/11/2012

10:00 AM

Dayton
Contemporary Dance
Company

3rd and Up

4/27/2012

10:00 AM

SkippyJon Jones

K-3rd

4/30/2012

10:00 AM

12:30 PM

12:30 PM

$10

19-Dec

$9

19-Dec

$8

3-Jan

$10

30-Jan

$8

3-Feb

$8

3-Feb

$12

4-Feb

$12

5-Feb

$8

13 Feb

$12

27-Feb

$8

1-Mar

Section 2 – Patron Information
SCHOOL NAME
SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVE/CONTACT PERSON (REQUIRED)
EMAIL ADDRESS (REQUIRED)
CLASSROOM TEACHER(S)
SCHOOL STREET ADDRESS						CITY				STATE		ZIP
SCHOOL PHONE #					

EXT #		

Does anyone in your group have special seating needs? (Wheelchair, Sight, etc.)
Please explain:

EVENING/WEEKEND PHONE # (REQUIRED)
YES

NO

Section 3 – Principal Signature (REQUIRED)
IMPORTANT I understand the Zeiterion’s Theatre’s cancellation policy and that if payment is not received by the Zeiterion 60 DAYS PRIOR to performance date,
the seats I have requested may be released for sale to other groups.
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL SIGNATURE (REQUIRED)
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL NAME (please print)

Section 4 – Payment (REQUIRED) My School plans to pay with: o

Check

o Purchase Order o

Bill my:

VISA

MasterCard

Discover

Credit Card #											Exp Date
Name on Card
Signature
AMOUNT			

To request your group’s space,
www.zeiterion.org
508-997-5664
FAX THIS FORM TO: 508-999-5956
11
OR MAIL TO: Zeiterion Theatre,
684 Purchase St. New Bedford, MA 02740

The Zeiterion’s Educational
programs are supported in part
by grants from the
Massachusetts Cultural Council
The New Bedford
Local Cultural Council
New Bedford Day Nursery
Bristol County Savings Bank
The National Endowment
for the Arts
Grimshaw Gudewicz Foundation
The Island Foundation
and our members.

